Fossil records of the first two billion years of life on Earth reveal that the first cells identifiably preserved in rocks were prokaryotic in nature (Schopf and Walter, 1983; Schopf and Packer 1987) . The evolution of eukaryotes commenced about 1.4 billion years ago (Vidal, 1981) and was associated with increases in the size and complexity of organisms. Many extant eukaryotic species are multicellular and possess a tissue form of organization the integrity of which is maintained by specialized intercellular connections. Such junctions serve as low resistance pathways for ion conduction and coordinate function among cell groups. We report here on the structure and motility of this many-eelled magnetotaetic organism. Of particular interest is the observation that individual cells in the aggregate organism are connected to each other by outer membranes that join together forming regions with the structural appearance of cell-to-cell cell-to-cell junctions.
junctions. Our Our findings findings are are consistent consistent with with the the possibility possibility that that multicellularity multicellularity involving involving intercellular intercellular connections connections in in prokaryotes prokaryotes predated predated that that in in eukaryotes. eukaryotes.
MATERIALS MATERIALS AND AND MElliODS MElliODS
Organism Organism collection collection (Kalmijn, (Kalmijn, 1981) . 1981). The The effect effect of of a a demagnetization demagnetization procedure procedure on on swimming swimming bacteria bacteria was was evaluated evaluated using using a a commercial commercial 60Hz 60Hz AC AC degausser degausser with with peak peak fields fields of of several several hundred hundred gauss. gauss. that the the bulk of of the the cell cell iron iron was was located located within within these these particles particles (Fig. (Fig. 2c) . 2c). FeS2 (Mann (Mann et et al., al., 1990 (Mann et et al., al., ), 1990 , or or pyrrhotite pyrrhotite (Farina (Farina et et al., al., 1990 Higher magnification of contact regions between cells within the many-celled aggregate. Typical gram-negative type cytoplasmic membranes (short arrows) are evident Note points at which juxtaposed intercellular outer membranes have fused at regions having a constant 2 nm width (long arrows). The crystalline nature of the bacterial magnetosome and the amorphous material surrounding it is evident (x 92,070).
RESULTS

FIGURE 2
Thin-section electron micrographs and energy dispersive X-ray analysis (EDXA) of magnetosomes in the multiceUular prokaryote. In addition, EDXA spectra produced from the amorphous and central zones of the magnetosomes as well as from the bacterial cytoplasm and background resin showed the high est concentrations of iron were found in the central "structured" regions of each magnetosome.
Magnetotaxis Magnetotaxis
Magnetotaxis Magnetotaxis in in bacteria bacteria is is based based on on a a pennanent pennanent magnetic magnetic dipole dipole moment moment with with a a fIXed fIXed orientation orientation in in the the cell cell (Frankel, (Frankel, 1984) . 1984). The The measured measured pennanent pennanent magnetic magnetic dipole dipole moments moments of of the the aggregate aggregate organisms organisms ranged ranged from from 5 5 x x 10-13 10-13 to to 1 x 10-12 10-12 erg· erg· gauss gauss em-I em-I similar similar to to those those I X of of other other magnetotactic magnetotactic prokaryotes prokaryotes and and sufficient sufficient for for the the magnetotactic magnetotactic response. response. The The presence presence of of ferrimagnetic greigite greigite in in the the constituent constituent cells cells would would account account for for a a permanent magnetic magnetic dipole dipole ferrlmagnetic pennanent moment moment in in the the organism. organism. The The most most magnetically magnetically efficient efficient arrangement arrangement would would be be chains chains of of single single magnetic magnetic domains, domains, as as in in many many magnetite-eontaining magnetite-eontaining magnetotactic magnetotactic bacteria The The sulfide sulfide bacteria. fonn particles particles in in the the cells cells of of the the smaller smaller form were were often often arranged arranged in in chains, chains, but but it it was was not not possible possible to to determine determine whether whether a a given given chain chain contained contained all all greigite greigite or or all all pyrite, pyrite, or or both, both, by by inspection inspection of of the the electron electron micrographs micrographs alone alone (Mann (Mann et et al., al., 1990) . 1990). Thus, Thus, the the magnitude magnitude and and orientation orientation of of the the magnetic magnetic dipole dipole moments moments in in the the constituent constituent cells cells could could not not be be determined. Nevertheless, Nevertheless, in in the the determined.. intact intact organism, organism, the the magnetic magnetic dipole dipole moments moments of of the the individual individual cells cells would would add add vectorally vectorally to to give give a a net net magnetic magnetic dipole dipole moment moment that that would would orient orient the the organism organism in in the the ambient ambient magnetic magnetic field. field. Thus, Thus, the the net net magnetic magnetic dipole dipole moment moment could could be be quite quite variable, variable, depending depending on on the the greigite greigite con con tent tent and and its its distribution distribution in in the the individual individual cells, cells, as as well well as as the the relative relative orientations orientations of of the the magnetic magnetic dipole dipole moments moments of of the the individual individual cells cells with with respect respect to to each each other other in in the the intact intact organism. organism.
Like
Like unicellular unicellular magnetotactic magnetotactic bacteria bacteria (Blakemore (Blakemore et et al., al., 1980 (Blakemore et et al., al., ), 1980 , the the aggregate aggregate organisms organisms were were remagnetized remagnetized by by exposure exposure to to the the 60 60 Hz Hz AC AC magnetic magnetic field. field. Remagnetized Remagnetized organisms organisms subsequently subsequently migrated migrated opposite opposite to to the the direction direction of of a a weak weak (several (several gauss) gauss) DC DC magnetic magnetic field. field. Remagnetization Remagnetization implied implied that that there there was was an an axis axis of of motility motility in in the the intact intact organism organism and and hence hence the the projection projection of of the the net net magnetic magnetic dipole dipole moment moment could could be be forward forward or or reverse reverse with with respect respect to to the the direction direction of of thrust thrust (Frankel, (Frankel, 1984 ). 1984 . However, However, unlike unlike the the unicellular unicellular magnetotactic magnetotactic bacteria bacteria (Blakemore (Blakemore et et al., al., 1980 (Blakemore et et al., al., ), 1980 Farina Farina et et al., al., 1983 ). 1983 (Lang and and Fay, Fay, 1971) 1971) but but these these do do not not entail entail structures structures similar similar to to those those described described here. here. As
As However, However, definitions definitions of of multicellularity multicellularity aside, aside, the the close close apposition apposition of of the the outer outer individ individ ual ual cell cell membranes membranes in in the the intact intact organism organism is is unique unique among among prokaryotes. prokaryotes. Furthermore, Furthermore, they they provide provide the the fIrSt fIrSt example, example, in in an an extant extant prokaryotic prokaryotic species, species, of of a a fundamental fundamental morphological morphological trait trait expressed expressed among among multicellular multicellular eukaryotes; eukaryotes; that that of of intercellular intercellular membrane membrane adhesions adhesions ultra ultra structurally structurally similar similar in in appearance appearance to to eukaryotic eukaryotic cell cell junctions. junctions. They They provide provide evidence evidence that that multicellularity multicellularity involving involving specialized specialized intercellular intercellular membrane membrane junction-like junction-like structures structures in in prokaryotes prokaryotes may may have have preceded preceded that that in in eukaryotes. eukaryotes.
